SHI’s flexible iOS and Mac service options are for every business - from simple device deployment to large-scale complex configurations. Our experts help automate and optimize workflows, allowing for seamless integration of Apple devices into your environment.

Technical Readiness
Gain a new view of your environment and learn about enhancements to optimize Mac and iPad on your network.
- iOS & Mac Readiness Review
- Wi-Fi Readiness Review
- Mac Evaluation Utility

SHI QuickStart with Jamf, Microsoft Intune and VMware Workspace One
Our experts assist with Mac and iOS management solutions, whether it’s a ground-up build or consulting on existing infrastructure. We ensure compliance with security policies, network access, and more.

Deployment, Kitting and Logistics
SHI Zero Touch ensures your Apple devices are configured with the corporate apps, policies, and management each device requires.
- Ship full kits anywhere your employees are located.
- Cases, decals, overlays and instructions are pre-installed and included with every shipment.

Flexible Payment Options
Flexible financing and lifecycle management services help to procure the products you need, when you need them.
- SHI’s finance team provides leasing, financing and Device as a Service (DaaS) options.
- SHI’s lifecycle team offers flexible trade-in credit on aging devices.

SHI will ensure your corporate-owned devices are ready to go and easy to manage.
Contact AppleServices@SHI.com today to optimize your Apple deployment!
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